Visitor Permit Terms and Conditions 2016/17
1. eVisitor permits may be purchased by residents aged 16 years and above and businesses who reside/are located within Camden. Residents
must reside at the same address at least 5 nights per week and this must be their main residence, absent Landlords do not qualify.
2. eVisitor permits are allocated in a set number of hours and days per rolling year which may be purchased within that year and used for
short-stay visitor parking. Vehicles are permitted to park for a maximum of 4 hours with short-stay permits. See below for allocations.
3. Your annual allocation runs from the date you first purchase eVisitor permits. Any unused purchased time remaining at the end of that year
will remain valid and can be rolled over into future periods for use. However, refunds will not be given so please be aware of this when
purchasing eVisitor permits and avoid bulk purchasing where not required.
4. There are reduced charges for hourly visitor permits for those residents who are 75 years and older or are registered disabled, this is also
supported by an enhanced allocation in certain controlled parking zones as outlined in the table below.
5. Regardless of how long the stay, in line with the restrictions at the location, a vehicle may not return to the same parking place within 1
hour of leaving that place.
6. eVisitor permits enable a vehicle to be parked in bays where the adjacent sign states “Permit holders only” or “Resident permit holders
only” together with the name of the Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ) indicated by the letters “CA-” followed by another letter.
7. Drivers must ensure that they do not park in a bay where additional signage indicates that the use of the bay has been suspended.
8. Vehicles must be parked wholly within the bay markings.
9. Visitor permits are only available as eVisitor permits to new applicants. Existing visitor permit users who choose to use eVisitor permits will
no longer be able to purchase the older scratch-card style permits. However, any scratch-cards previously purchased will remain valid for
use as long as they do not have a date of expiry included on them.
V 1.1 November 2016

10. By applying for visitors’ permits, the applicant accepts these terms and conditions. The user will use the eVisitor permit in accordance with
the user guide for these permits here. Failure to follow the terms and conditions may result in the vehicle being issued a penalty charge
notice and potentially being removed. The London Borough of Camden reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions at any time.
The London Borough of Camden reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions at any time.
11. The Authority (Camden Council) will process all information in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Act 1998. The
authority will use any data collected for the purpose of processing and validating the relevant permit and other associated purposes. We
are required by law to protect the public funds we administer. We may share/check this information with other bodies responsible for
auditing or administering public funds, in order to prevent and detect fraud. These bodies include: other council departments, other public
authorities and other enforcement agencies.

12. Allocations:

Visitor Permit Allocations

V 1.1 November 2016

All Day permit
allocation

Controlled Parking Zone

Hourly Visitor permit allocation

Resident - CA-B, F, G, H, J, K, L, M, N,
P, Q, R, S, V (Sandy Road only) and X

480 Hours
600 Hours - (75 and over or registered
disabled)

10

Resident - CA-L (inner), CA-P (10am
noon),CA-S (12.30-2.30pm), CA-U
(10am-noon) and CA-V (11am-1pm)

120 Hours

0

Resident - CA-D and CA-E
Resident - CA-C only

160 Hours
80 Hours

0
0

Business - CA-B, F, G, H, J, K, L, M, N,
P, Q, R, S, V (Sandy Road only) and X

500 Hours

0

Business - CA-L (inner), CA-U, CA-S
(12.30pm-2.30pm) and CA-V (11am1pm)

120 Hours

0

